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ABSTRACT Quantitative estimates of the Gibbs free-
energy change (AG) for refolding of one fl-turn conformation
into another would assist rational protein design. For f8-turn
models, we studied a chirally representative set of nine peptides
of the form CH3CO-L1-L2-NHCH3, where loop residues Li (i
+ 1) and L2 (i + 2) are achiral Gly (G), L-Ala (A), or D-Ala (a).
The stabilities of their common (type I) and inverse-common
(type I') fl-turn conformers (GGI is the type-I GG conformer,
etc.) were estimated by free-energy simulations using explicit
water molecules. An a-hydrogen atom of a Gly residue at Li
or L2 was replaced by a methyl group by slow growth. The
resulting conformers were less stable than GGI and GGI' by
about 1-3 kcal/mol (AG = 0.9 kcal/mol for AGI and aGI', 1.0
kcal/mol for GAI and Gal', 2.1 kcal/mol for aGI and AGI',
and 2.8 kcal/mol for Gal and GAl'; 1 kcal = 4.18 kJ). The AG
value for simultaneous growth of one methyl group at Li and
another at L2 was the sum of the two component AG values.
The AG values for I -- I' refolding of the common f8-turn
conformer into the inverse-common fl-turn conformer ranged
over 6 kcal/mol (-3.0 for aa, -1.8 for Ga, -1.1 for aG, -0.7
for Aa, 0 for GG, 0.7 for aA, 1.1 for AG, 1.8 for GA, and 3.0
for AA). Thus, replacing L-Ala by D-Ala at both Li and L2 of
a common fi turn may contribute as much as 6 kcal/mol
toward its refolding as an inverse-common .i turn.
Recent efforts to design proteins containing a helices (1-5)
and ,B sheets (6-13) have emphasized the need to understand
the local folding of protein secondary structures. Local
folding of helices, sheets, and turns generally precedes their
association into a globally folded protein structure (14). The
importance of local folding of P turns during folding of ,
structures became apparent during engineering of betabeilin
(8-13), a 64-residue protein designed to contain two antipar-
allel P sheets. Each sheet has three 8 turns that must fold
properly during sheet formation. Successful engineering of
these A turns would be helped by knowing how the D/L
chirality of the amino acids favors turns.
Four major types of 3 turns present in proteins are the
common (type I), inverse-common (type I'), glycine (type II),
and inverse-glycine (type II') turns (15-17). Inverse-common
and inverse-glycine turns predominate within antiparallel 8
hairpins (18), but only the inverse-common turn has the
right-handed twist of an antiparallel P sheet (9). The inverse-
common turn is sterically more compatible with the presence
ofunnatural D amino acids than the natural L amino acids (19,
20). Indeed, use of two D amino acid residues at each turn
increased the water solubility of recent betabellins (12, 13).
Rational protein design would benefit from quantitative
estimates of the role of D/L chirality in the relative stability
of the common and inverse-common 3-turn conformations.
But experimental NMR studies (21) and theoretical studies
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using molecular dynamics (22) suggest that p turns in short
oligopeptides are intrinsically unstable in water, which would
preclude measuring the relative stability of an unconstrained
,B turn. Dynamic simulation is an effective way to study the
relative stability and conformational equilibria of peptides
and proteins in solution (23-25). Free-energy simulation has
been used to estimate correctly the relative helix-forming
tendencies of different amino acids (26). This paper analyzes
the role ofD/L chirality on the difference in Gibbs free energy
(AG) of formation of the common and inverse-common
,3-turns.
METHODS
Molecular Dynamics. Calculations were performed with the
CEDAR program (developed by J.H.), using (i) all-atom rep-
resentations for CH, CH2, and CH3 groups, (ii) a geometry
and geometric deformations described earlier (27), (iii) simple
point charge (SPC) water model (28), (iv) periodic boundary
conditions, (v) a force field with the nonbonded parameters
(29) of the GROMOS program, (vi) an 8-A cutoff on nonbond
interactions between formally neutral groups (CHX, CO, NH,
H20), (vii) the Shake algorithm (30) to keep bond lengths
constant, (viii) a time step of 2 fs, (ix) an average temperature
(300 K) and pressure [1 atm (101 kPa)] kept constant by small
adjustments at each time step of the kinetic energy and the
dimensions of the periodic box (25), and (x) a Cray Y-MP,
Convex C240, or IBM RS6000 computer. Each peptide was
initially modeled as the inverse-common (3-turn conformer.
The conformationally rigid and translationally static peptide
and about 380 dynamic water molecules were equilibrated for
20 ps. Then the peptide was kept in this conformation by
constraining the four main-chain dihedral angles to stay
within ±300 of their characteristic values by using a flat-
bottomed potential function that did not perturb the local
conformational probability distribution (26, 31). The con-
strained peptide and the water molecules were equilibrated
for 40 ps.
Simulation of AG. Molecular replacement by the slow-
growth method was used to estimate AG for nine peptides in
water. When an a hydrogen of Gly was replaced by a methyl
group to generate L-Ala or D-Ala, both the hydrogen atom
and the methyl group were represented in the calculation. As
the coupling parameter A decreased from 1 to 0 in 30,000
equal increments, the contribution of the hydrogen atom
decreased as that of the methyl group increased. A replace-
ment cycle involved equilibrating one constrained conformer
plus waters for 10 ps at A = 1, doing the forward replacement
(A = 1 -> 0, H -+ CH3) over 60 ps, equilibrating for 10 ps at
A = 0, and doing the reverse replacement (A = 0 -* 1, CH3
Abbreviations: a, D-alanine; A, L-alanine; G, glycine; (AG), average
value of Gibbs free-energy change; rmsd, root-mean-square devia-
tion.
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FIG. 1. Replacement path graphs for interconverting the common
(type I) (-turn conformers (Upper) or the inverse-common (type I')
(-tum conformers (Lower) ofnine peptide models. Table 1 describes
the single replacements P, Q, R, and S.
-) H) over 60 ps. This cycle was repeated four times to
estimate the precision of (AG) by the root-mean-square
deviation (rmsd) (32). The contribution of conformational
constraints to (AG) was calculated as described earlier (32).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Peptide Models. A classic /3-turn model (15, 19, 20, 33) is the
peptide CH3CO-L1-L2-NHCH3, where Li (i + 1) and L2 (i
+ 2) are the first and second loop residues (18). Fig. 1 shows
the structures and symbols for a chirally representative set of
nine peptides containing the smallest a-amino acids lacking
chirality (Gly, G), having L chirality (L-Ala, A), and having D
chirality (D-Ala, a). These acetylated dipeptide methylamides
can be perceived as truncated tetrapeptides with the acetyl
group as a desaminoglycine residue and the aminomethane
group as a decarboxyglycine residue. With the three peptide
bonds in the more stable trans conformation, four main-chain
dihedral angles determine the peptide conformation.
Molecular Symmetry. The inverse-common (type I') /3-turn
conformer GGI' of the achiral peptide GG is the inverse
(mirror image) ofthe common (type I) /turn conformer GGI.
A
FIG. 2. Plots of the accumulated (AG) values versus the coupling
parameter A during interconversion of the (-turn models GGI' and
AGI' by molecular replacement.
By definition (15) the characteristic main-chain dihedral
angles for residues Li and L2 of GGI' (4L, = 600, /L, = 300,
XL2 = 900, L2 = 00) are equal in magnitude but opposite in
sign to those for GGI (4L = -60°, 1 = -30°, L2 = -90,
'fr2 = 00). By symmetry conformers GGI' and GGI have the
same Gibbs free energy, so AG =0 for refolding GGI'-- GGI
or GGI -* GGI'. Also, the common ,3-turn conformer AGI of
the chiral dipeptide AG is the mirror image of the inverse-
common /-turn conformer aGI' of the chirally inverted (A -*
a and a-- A) peptide aG, so by symmetry AGI and aGI' have
the same Gibbs free energy. This relationship also holds for
seven other mirror-image pairs (aGI/AGI', GAI/GaI', Gal/
GAI', AAI/aaI', AaI/aAI', aAI/AaI', and aal/AAI'). Mo-
lecular replacement(s) (aH -- aCH3 or aCH3-+ aH) involv-
ing positions Li and/or L2 of an inverse-common /-turn
conformer is computationally equivalent to the mirror-image
replacement(s) involving the same position(s) of the chirally
inverted common /3-turn conformer.
Single Replacement. Replacing one of the four a-hydrogen
atoms of GGI by a methyl group generates the common
/-turn conformer of one of four monoalanyl peptides, AGI,
aGI, GAI, and Gal (Fig. 1). The four ways of doing this are
the four forward single replacements designated P, Q, R, and
S, respectively (Table 1). Conducting replacements P, Q, R,
and S on GGI' generates the inverse-common /-turn con-
formers of the four monoalanyl peptides: aGI', AGI', Gal',
and GAI', respectively (Table 1). Performing replacements P,
Q, R, and S on the Gly of GAI, GaI, aGI, and AGI,
respectively, generates the common /-turn conformers of
four dialanyl peptides: AAI, aal, aAI, and AaI, respectively.
Finally, doing replacements P, Q, R, and S on the Gly ofGal',
GAI', AGI', and aGI', respectively, generates the inverse-
common /-turn conformers of the four dialanyl peptides:
aaI', AAI', AaI', and aAI', respectively. The complete set of
24 forward single replacements (aH -) aCH3) involving P, Q,
R, or S is shown in the replacement path graphs of Fig. 1. The
corresponding 24 reverse single replacements (aCH3 -* aH)
denoted -P, -Q, -R, and -S are also shown in Fig. 1.
Table 2 shows the 12 average values (AGf) obtained for the
forward single replacements and the 12 (AGr) values for the
reverse single replacements. By symmetry, mirror-image
conversions, such as GAI AAI and GaI'-- aal', must have
Table 1. Calculated (AG) values for single replacement of an a-hydrogen atom by a methyl group
Residue Energy (AG), Changes for the common ,Bturn Changes for the inverse-common(3 turn
position Code change kcal/mol Group Residue Conformer Group Residue Conformer
Li P AG(P) 0.95 ± 0.07 (pro-S)H - (S)CH Gly -- L-Ala GXI -. AXI (pro-R)H -- (R)CH Gly -k D-Ala GXI' -. aXI'
Li Q AG(Q) 2.08 ± 0.10 (pro-R)H -* (R)CH Gly -. D-Ala GXI - aXI (pro-S)H -- (S)CH Gly -* L-Ala GXI' - AXI'
L2 R AG(R) 1.02 ± 0.09 (pro-S)H -* (S)CH Gly -) L-Ala XGI -L XAI (pro-R)H -- (R)CH Gly -- D-Ala XGI'-* XaI'
L2 S AG(S) 2.84 ± 0.12 (pro-R)H (R)CH Gly -- D-Ala XGI -. XaI (pro-S)H -- (S)CH Gly -- L-Ala XGI'-- XAI'
(AG) values are mean ± rmsd; 1 kcal = 4.18 U. X could be any amino acid residue.
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Table 2. Calculated (AG) for interconversion of 16 peptide pairs in the common or inverse-common (3turn conformation
Energy, kcal/mol
Conversion Forward (4 values) Reverse (4 values) Combined (8 values)
Common Inverse-common f (AG) r (AG) (AG) Hysteresis
GGI - AGI GGI' - aGI' +P 0.86 ± 0.21 -P -0.86 ± 0.19 0.86 ± 0.21 0.00
GAI AAI GaO' aal' +P 0.98 ± 0.23 -P -0.83 ± 0.03 0.91 ± 0.19 0.15
GaI - AaI GAI' aAI' +P 1.16 ± 0.12 -P -0.99 ± 0.11 1.06 ± 0.25 0.17
GGI - aGI GGI' AGI' +Q 2.10 ± 0.11 -Q -2.08 ± 0.15 2.10 ± 0.15 0.03
GAI - aAI Gal' Aal' +Q 2.14 ± 0.40 -Q -1.99 ± 0.13 2.07 ± 0.33 0.22
GaI aal GAI' AAI' +Q 2.03 ± 0.20 -Q -2.11 ± 0.35 2.07 ± 0.31 0.08
GGI GAI GGI' Gal' +R 1.29 ± 0.18 -R -0.83 ± 0.21 1.06 ± 0.32 0.46
AGI AAI aGI' aal' +R 1.02 ± 0.19 -R -1.11 ± 0.29 1.06 ± 0.25 0.09
aGI - aAI AGI' AaI' +R 1.06 ± 0.24 -R -0.82 ± 0.19 0.94 ± 0.27 0.24
GGI GaI GGI' GAI' +S 2.89 ± 0.32 -S -2.82 ± 0.34 2.85 ± 0.36 0.07
AGI AaI aGI' aAI' +S 2.86 ± 0.22 -s -2.82 ± 0.22 2.84 ± 0.23 0.05
aGI aal AGI' AAI' +S 2.88 ± 0.24 -s -2.79 ± 0.40 2.83 ± 0.35 0.09
GGI AAI GGI' aal' +P+R 2.02 ± 0.29 -P-R -2.01 ± 0.46 2.02 ± 0.41 0.01
GGI AaI GGI' aAI' +P+S 3.48 ± 0.22 -P-S -3.57 ± 0.42 3.52 ± 0.36 0.09
GGI aAI GGI' - AaI' +Q+R 3.17 ± 0.38 -Q-R -2.82 ± 0.46 2.99 ± 0.48 0.34
GGI aaI GGI' AAI' +Q+S 4.97 ± 0.71 -Q-S -4.87 ± 0.26 4.92 ± 0.57 0.10
Results are mean ± rmsd.
the same value of (AGf). Each (AGf) and (AGr) is the mean of
four separately calculated AG values. Ideally (AGf) =
-(AGr), so a better estimate of (AGf) and -(AGr) is (AG) =
((AGf) - (AGr))/2. Each (AG) value in Table 2 is based on
eight separately calculated AG values.
Conformationally constraining the four main-chain dihe-
dral angles to stay within ±300 of their characteristic values
changes (AG) very little. For example, for the single replace-
ment GGI' -> GaI' the energy increase for GGI' imposed by
this constraint relative to no constraint was 0.047 kcal/mol
and that for Gal' was 0.040 kcal/mol, so the net increase of
(AG) was only 0.007 kcal/mol, which was much smaller than
the rmsd of 0.32 kcal/mol. Similarly, for double replacement
GGI' -- AAI' the energy increase for GGI' imposed by this
constraint was 0.049 kcal/mol and that for AAI' was 0.048
kcal/mol for a net increase in (AG) of 0.001 kcal/mol.
Reversibility. The reversibility ofthese single replacements
is shown by the similarity of the (AGf) and (AGr) values along
the forward and reverse paths. For example, plots of (AG)
versus A during forward replacement GGI' -* AGI' and the
reverse replacement AGI' -> GGI' are very similar (Fig. 2).
The data in Table 2 were obtained by using a replacement
time period of 60 ps, which is long enough to give stable (AG)
values. Reversibility was also assessed by calculating the
hysteresis, the absolute value of ((AGf) + (AGr)), which
ideally should be zero. For each calculation in Table 2 but
one, the hysteresis was less than 10% of (AG). For the
exceptional case of GGI' -- GaI', replacement was con-
ducted over two longer time periods (Table 3). (AGf) changed
only 0.03 kcal/mol when the replacement time was increased
from 60 ps to 200 ps. In agreement with theoretical predic-
tions (34) and computer experiments (32, 34), as the simula-
tion time increased the hysteresis decreased dramatically but
(AG) remained virtually the same.
Self-consistency. Replacement pathways present in Fig. 1
allow evaluation of the self-consistency of these molecular
replacement calculations. For example, GGI can be con-
verted into AAI by two independent sequential pathways.
Double replacement pathway GGI -- AGI -+ AAI does
replacement P first and R second, whereas pathway GGI -+
GAI -* AAI does replacement R first and P second. The sums
of the two (AG) values in Table 2 for the forward single
replacements are quite similar for these two pathways (1.92
± 0.32 and 1.97 ± 0.37 kcal/mol, respectively). Also very
similar are the pair of (AG) values for the double-replacement
pathways from GGI to aAI (3.04 0.30 and 3.13 ± 0.46
kcal/mol), from GGI to AaI (3.70 0.31 and 3.91 ± 0.39
kcal/mol), or from GGI to aal (4.93 0.38 and 4.92 ± 0.47
kcal/mol). These results show very good agreement between
independently calculated pairs of (AG) values for the same
net conversion.
(AG) Values for Single Replacement. The three (AG) values
in Table 2 for doing replacement P on a Gly residue at Li were
essentially identical and independent of the type or chirality
ofthe amino acid residue at L2. So these three values of(AG)
for replacement P, together based on a total of24 independent
simulations of AG(P), were averaged to give (AG(P)). Values
of (AG(P)), (AG(Q)), (AG(R)), and (AG(S)) obtained in this
way were approximately 1, 2, 1, and 3 kcal/mol, respectively
(Table 1). Also, (AG(-P)) was taken as -(AG(P)), etc.
Simultaneous Double Replacement. The (AG) values for the
eight single replacements (P, Q, R, S, -P, -Q, -R, -S) are
useful for predicting (AG) values for simultaneous double
replacements. Simultaneous replacement by a-methyl
groups of one a-hydrogen atom on each Gly residue of
conformers GGI and GGI' generates directly the correspond-
ing conformer of one of the four dialanyl peptides AA, Aa,
aA, and aa (Fig. 1). The (AG) values obtained by free-energy
Table 3. Convergence of (AG) values for GGI -- GAI and GAI -. GGI with greater
calculation time
Energy, kcal/mol
Calculation (AG) for (AG) for
time, ps GGI -o GAI GAI -. GGI (AG) Hysteresis
60 1.29 ± 0.18 (4) -0.83 ± 0.21 (4) 1.06 ± 0.32 (8) 0.46
120 1.10 ± 0.30 (3) -1.03 ± 0.19 (3) 1.06 ± 0.23 (6) 0.07
200 1.06 ± 0.13 (3) -1.00 ± 0.17 (3) 1.03 ± 0.14 (6) 0.05
Results are mean ± rmsd, with the number of calculations in parentheses.
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Table 4. Relative (AG) for two peptide conformations
(3-Turn conformation Free-energy (AG),
Common Inverse-common change kcal/mol
GGI GGI' None [0]
AGI aGI' AG(P) 0.95 ± 0.07
GAI GaI' AG(R) 1.02 ± 0.09
AAI aal' AG(P) + AG(R) 1.97 ± 0.11
aGI AGI' AG(Q) 2.08 ± 0.10
GaI GAI' AG(S) 2.84 ± 0.12
aAI AaI' AG(Q) + AG(R) 3.10 ± 0.14
AaI aAI' AG(P) + AG(S) 3.79 ± 0.14
aaI AAI' AG(Q) +-AG(S) 4.92 + 0.16
Results are mean ± rmsd.
-P *R
AAI 9- GAI m- GGI
-P+Q-R+S j-R+S
+A +SAAI' -a GAI' -4
I(0)
GGI'
aAI -R- aGI 0 GGI
I +P-Q-R+S +P Q
+s +P
aAI' Om aGI' -
I(0)
GGI'
simulation for these double replacements are accurately
predicted from the (AG) values for the eight single replace-
ments. First, the values of (AG(P+R)) calculated in Table 2
for the direct path GGI -+ AAI and predicted as (AG(P)) +
(AG(R)), using Table 1, were very similar (2.02 ± 0.41 and
1.97 ± 0.11 kcal/mol, respectively). Second, (AG(Q+R))
values calculated for GGI aAI and predicted as (AG(Q)) +
(AG(R)) were close (2.99 ± 0.48 and 3.10 ± 0.14 kcal/mol,
respectively). Third, (AG(P+ S)) values calculated for GGI -+
AaI and predicted as (AG(P)) + (AG(S)) were reasonably
close (3.52 ± 0.36 and 3.79 ± 0.14 kcal/mol, respectively).
Finally, (AG(Q+S)) values calculated for GGI -+ aaI and
predicted as (AG(Q)) + (AG(S)) were the same (4.92 ± 0.57
and 4.92 ± 0.16 kcal/mol, respectively). The (AG) values for
simultaneous double replacement are based on 32 separate
simulations of AGf and AGr shown at the bottom of Table 2.
The latter are independent of the 96 simulations of AGf and
AGr used to obtain (AG(P)), (AG(Q)), (AG(R)), and (AG(S)).
This agreement of calculated and predicted AG values shows
that these free-energy calculations are internally consistent
and that the values of(AG(P)), (AG(Q)), (AG(R)), and (AG(S))
are strictly additive for the nine peptides in these two
conformers.
(AG) Values for I -- I' Refolding. Using the additivity
discussed above, we obtained a set of relative (AG) values
(Table 4) for all 18 conformers of Fig. 1. The alanine-
containing conformers are 1-5 kcal/mol less stable than GGI
and GGI'. These relative (AG) values are useful for predicting
the (AG) values for refolding of the common ,3-turn con-
former into the inverse-common 3-turn conformer (Table 5).
Here "refolding" means changing from one folded state to
another, not from a disordered to a folded state. Based on the
eight thermodynamic pathways in Fig. 3, the (AG) values for
I -) I' refolding were calculated by adding two or four of the
eight (AG) values for single replacement (Table 5). The key
feature of each pathway is that by symmetry AG = 0 for the
GGI -+ GGI' refolding.
Table 5. (AG) for I I' refolding of (-turn models
Peptide Free-energy (AG),
model Refolding path change kcal/mol
AA AAI AAI' X+ Y 2.95±0.19
GA GAI-GAI' X 1.82 ± 0.15
AG AGI -AGI' Y 1.13 ± 0.12
aA aAI aAI' X-Y 0.69 ± 0.19
GG GGI - GGI' None [0]
Aa AaI-* AaI' -X + Y -0.69 ± 0.19
aG aGI-. aGI' -Y -1.13 ± 0.12
Ga Gal - Gal' -x -1.82 ± 0.15
aa aaI - aaI' -X- Y -2.95 ± 0.19














FIG. 3. Four replacement path graphs containing thermodynamic
pathways for refolding of the common (type I) (turn conformers of
eight peptide models into the inverse-common (type I') /-turn
conformers (see Fig. 1).
By molecular replacement, we found 1.13 kcal/mol (Table
5) for the (AG) of refolding AG from the common into the
inverse-common / turn conformation (AGI -* AGI'). From
the conformational probability distribution of AG, Zimmer-
man and Scheraga (33) obtained AG values for folding ofAG
from a random coil into the AGI and AGI' conformers. They
calculated that AGI' was 1.24 kcal/mol less stable than AGI,
which is an independent estimate of AG for AGI -* AGI'
refolding. These values agree quite well considering that their
calculations were for in vacuo conditions.
Role of D/L Chirality. The first three conversions in Table
5 are endergonic, consistent with the fact (17, 18) that
common /3 turns are much more common than inverse-
common /3 turns in natural proteins, which lack D amino
acids. Table 5 implies that inverse-common ,8 turns in natural
proteins should be unlikely when L2 is not Gly, more likely
when L2 is Gly, and most likely when both Li and L2 are Gly.
The inverse-common / turns of known /3 hairpins do follow
this trend (18).
Table 5 provides quantitative estimates of the roles that D
amino acids at Li and/or L2 would have on the relative
stability of common and inverse-common /8 turns. Although
not incorporated into natural proteins during ribosomal syn-
thesis, D amino acids are readily added to synthetic peptides
and proteins during chemical synthesis. How might a com-
mon /8 turn of a folded protein be changed so that it refolds
into a stable inverse-common / turn? From Table 5, replacing
L-Ala by D-Ala at Li should increase the stability of the
inverse-common /3 turn relative to the common p turn by
about 2.3 kcal/mol. Better, replacing L-Ala by D-Ala at L2
should increase the stability by about 3.6 kcal/mol. Best,
replacing L-Ala by D-Ala at both Li and L2 should increase
the stability of the inverse-common /3-turn conformer by
Biochemistry: Yan et al.
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about 5.9 kcal/mol. This general trend should also hold for
other D amino acids (except the D imino acid proline).
Prospectus. The molecular replacement strategy for free-
energy simulation described above can be used to obtain AG
values for refolding of these nine peptide models into other
locally stable conformers, such as other turn, helical, and
extended states. This approach can also be applied to other
chiral amino acids and by including unfolded states can
provide estimates for differences in intrinsic stability (AG of
folding) of turns having different amino acid residues.
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